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George Washington is said to have made four
visits
to Schenectady during the Revolution and
the years immediately following,
Three of these
visits are reported
in published histories
of
the city, but the fourth is less well known.
His first reported visit was in 1775, when he
came to look over the arrangements for the defense of the frontier in this area.
He had come
North to assume commandof the Continental Army
at Cambridge, Massachusetts,on July 2, 1775, For
several months he was completely occupied with
problelllB of organization
and training.
In the
Fall, rumors circulated of an impending Indian
attack from the West. Although the siege of Boston was continuing,
Washington may have made a
quick trip to the MohawkValley.
On this visit
Washington is said to .have
stayed overnight
at the house of his old
friend, John Glen, quartermaster general for the
Northern Department of the army. This is the
house still standing at 58 Washington Avenue, He
is said also to have had tea at the nearby home
of John Sanders on the West side of Washington
Avenue near Front Street.
Judge John Sanders, who published his Early
History of Schenectady in 1879, is the chief
authority
for this visit.
He says that he had
the story at first_hand from his father, who remembered the occasion clearly. Most later historians have accepted Sanders' story,
even though
the available evidence is weak.
Washington 1 s second visit
was on June JO,
1782. He had gone to Albany as a result of new
rumors of danger from the West, and was invited
by officials
here to extend his trip to Schenectady.
He rode over in a carriage with General
Philip Schuyler and received a rousing welcome,
A ceremonial dinner
was given in his honor at
the hotel of Robert Clinch at the comer of
State and Water Streets.
Presumably he stayed
oYernight at the hotel, Before returning to Albany, he wrote a note to "The Magist rates and
Military Officers
of the town of Schenectady"
expressing his "warm thanks" for the "affectionate" welcome he had received,
A little-publicized
visit
was made in the
summer of 1783. Washington was at his headquarters
at Newburgh, New York, awaiting official
word of the signing of the Treaty of Peace, when
he decided to make what he called a "Tour to the
Northward".
Commenting on this trip in a later
letter to Major General le Chevalier de Chastel111 have recently
lux, Washington said,
mar!e a
tour through Lakes George and Champlain as far
as Crown Point; thence returning to Schenectady,
I proceeded up the MohawkRiver to Fort Schuyler."
The return
from Crown Point 'was made via
SaN.toga and Ball's Town. According to the Henry
Glen records in the office
of the Schenectady
City Historian, Washington and his µ1rty arrived
"at the landing on the night of July 30 11•
This
was John B.Van Eps 1 ferry landing at the foot of
Washington Avenue.
Washington is believed
to
have lodged overnight
at the home of Henry Glen
at the Southeast corner of Union Street
and
Washington Avenue.
The party proceeded to Fort
Schuyler, and when the General had completed his
inspection,"His
Excellency came down by water to
Schenectady" where a number of gentlemen gave
him and his µ1rty "a dinner at Lewis 1 ." There is
reason to believe that this was the inn previously operated by Jacob Cromwell at 25-27 Front
Street
before the erection
of the
present
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houses.
This was on August 4, After the dinner
the party "went to Albany the same day",
Amongthe Washington Papers in the Library of
Congress is a folio sheet in the handwriting of
Martha Washington dated August 5,1783 and headed
"Expenses on Tour to Crown Point to the Northward---and Fort Schuyler and _otsego Lake to the
Westward". This shows, along with other entries,
that supplies were purchased in Schenectady from
Robert Lewis and Alexander Mercer, Lewis was
probably the proprietor
of the inn where the
party had dinner on August 4. Mercer kept a
"variety store"
in the house still standing at
10 North Church Street. Another entry shows payment to John B. Van Eps for "ferryage".
Three years later, in 1786,Washington is said
to have stopped off at Schenectady on his way
back from a visit to Fort Stanwix. This is mentioned in Sanders'
and other histories.
He is
supposed to have stayed overnight at the hotel
of Robert Clinch where he attended the ceremonial dinner in 1782.
Some historians,
however,
believe that the 1786 date may be an error, and
that this visit was, in reality,the
stop he made
here on his way back from Fort Schuyler in 1783,

CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENCMENT
VOT&
ONAGENDA
More coffee and two proposed amendments to
the Constitution of the Stockade Association are
on the agenda for the February meeting, Time
and place: eight o'clock, Tuesday evening, February twentieth, in the auditorium of the Riverside School.
The full cootent of the amendments,both dealing with brOBdening of the membership of the
Board of Directors,
was carried
in the January
SPY. Further concerns of the meeting will be reports from committee chairmen: William Milton, Jr., will outline progress on the route to
Historic Zoning;
Giles van der Bogert will relay the accomplishments of the Library of Congress Historic Buildings Survey in the Stockade;
Ann Erbacher will report
on the Citizens ConTention for the Public Schools, and Roger Kambour will bring in the tally
on the Membership
Campaign.
The second Qf thtL.Association's
Dutch Coffee
!Clutches, initiated
in December by Elisabeth
Quinn, will be served forth by Anne George, assisted by Lavinia Shanklin, Tressa Gilliland,Sr.
and Susan Clark,

According to Co-Chairman Roger Kambour, the
first
organized membership campaign has netted
fifty-five
new members for the Stockade Association, with stragglers
still coming in. Substantial increases
were made in the North College
and Front Street areas,
ew members cue:
Mrs. Adalbert Alexay;
John 'Bradshaw; Mrs,
Florence Bryant; Ralph Ciccarelli;
Robert L,
Cope;Bob Crannell; Mrs. Faith L, Davenport; Mrs.
Samuel Dickhoff;
Mrs. Alice Duell; Mildred C.
Ey; Shirley Ann Fahey; Marguerite E. Giblin; Sol
Goodman; Miss Olive K, Gregg; Marion Bellinger
Holden; Pauls.
Humphrey; Eleanor A. Jaeger;
George L. Johnson; Esther S. Kalis; Roger Kambour; Virginia
D. Kambour; Mrs, John Keeler;
Andrew P, Kellogg; Mrs, Andrew P. Kellogg; Mrs.
Maria Kerchner; William J. Kerley, Jr,; Margaret
P. Kier; Mrs, J.A.Killeen;
The Reverend and Mrs,
Darwin Kirby, Jr.;
William Kunkelmann; Marshall
Lapp; Kenneth Malcolm; Miss Alice O'Connor; Mr.
and Mrs. David G. ott;
The Reverend E. Paul
Parker; Ernest Reamon; Mr. William Reilly; Mr.
and Mrs. Philip St, John; James A. Sams;Schenectady County HumaneSociety;
Mrs. Edna Shuler;
Constance Sitz; D.R. Smith; Mrs. Catherine Stanley; Marjorie M. Stewart;
William J. Sweets;
Warren J. Tarrant;
Visiting Nurse Service Association; George E, Westad; Mrs, R.H. White;Dorothy S. Williams; Mrs.Eugene Wine; Betty M. Withington; John A. Yanis; Mrs. C. Zukauskas.
Dr. Kambour adds "The committee would like to
plead tolerance
from those SPY readers whomit
missed, and ask them to fill out and send in the
reproduction
of the membership card printed
below":
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LETTERFROM
OURPRESIDENT
History goes on all the time - there's always
more of it. The Stockade as a living archive recalls the voices and the places of the past.
As
a neighborhood of people it breathes of the present.
As a community of action
and ideals
it works to shape the future. Life in the stockade is an experience of sharing all these.
The
experiences of great people and great events are
constantly shared by us as we live out our day.
Crossing the Dutch Refonned Church yard,
a
glimpse of St. George's spire is seen behind the
great stone hulk of the Dutch Church, we are reminded that Edward Tuckernan Potter, the architect of both these structures
had barely
completed them when he was called
to Hartford
to design the home of Mark Twain. The great
American writer was overwhelmed with sharing the
creative work of the architect
with the Stockaders of 1870,
This reverence of the architect's work is poignantly told in a letter written from London in 1896 when Mark Twain learned
of the death of his daughter, Susan:
"Ah, well,
Susy died at HOME. She had that
privilege .....
if she had died in another house
- well, I think I could not have borne that.
To
us, our house was not unsentient matter - it had
a heart,
and a soul, and eyes to see us with;
and approvals, and solicitudes,
and deep sympathies;
it was of us, and we were in its confidence; and lived in its grace and in the peace
of its benediction.
We never came home from an
absence that its face did not light up am.speak
out. its eloquent welcome- and we could not enter
it unmoved".
Stockaders
unquestionably
share with Mark
Twain a deep reverence
for the buildings they
call Home. It is because we are so moved by
these buildings that we have caused the formation and development of The Stockade Association
for their preservation,
This work cannot progress without the continued support of an enthusiastic membership.
The results
of the Membership Campaign leave
no doubts that Stockaders are more than willing
to share in the -work of promotion and preservation. For weeks now dozens of loyal workers have
canvassed, door-to-door,
in the entire neighborhood, to collect membership dues and to find new
members. Now the work is done. The results are
overwhelming. Dues have been collected and more
than fifty new members have joined the Association.
How gratifying
it is to know that Stockaders want to share the responsibilities
as well
as the pleasures of life in the Stockade.
PROMCfl'EAND PRESERVE
SCHENECTADY'S
HISTORIC
STOCKADE
AREA.
James D.J. Schmitt

TIDINGS

Dorothy Langdon
Sally and Susan Harlow are spending a few
weeks in Florida,
On their way they have visited
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Breling, Malvern, Pa.; Mr,
and Mrs. Robert Turner, Nashville, Tenn.; and
Reverend and Mrs. Thomas Droppers, King Mountain,
N.C. The twins will return before March 5th, on
which date they will enter the Albany Medical
Center School of Nursing, Union University,
Albany, N.Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Wheeler and their children
and William were guests of Mrs. Wheeler's mother
¥,rs, Susan Lyle Clark,
on Sunday, February 4th,
en route from Painesville,
Ohio, to their new
home in Glen Head, Long Island.

Mr. and Mrs.E,A,R. Cohen have been entertaining Mr. Cohen's sister,
Mrs. Esther M. Benzell,
who is the mother of Mimi Benzell, currently appearing in the Broadway production of "Milk and
Honey",
Rosemary Phelps,
of Wells College, has been
visiting
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Percy Phelps.
Rosemary had as her guests Linda Edgett, from
Florida, Lucy Albino and Joan Abraharns,both from
New York City.

WALLS
HAVE
EARS

STICKSANDSTONES

THE PLAYIS THE THING

The photographer
for the Library of Congress
and the National Historic Building Survey was in
town working over the Stockade- recording it for
all American as a story of our heritage. As we
stopped to greet him on Union Street he offered"! have never seen anything
so fabulous in all
my travels
as your people have here in the
'Stockade' • "
Coming from a man who spends his
life traveling around America to photograph its
important historic landmarks, this was really a
meaningful compliment.We have a precious inheritance in this large group of old buildings.
Every effort should be made to keep from
harming them when making changes. No doubt these
zero degree Winter days are not the time to talk
about building changes but there are really lots
of things that can be prepared for Spring improvement time.
Perhaps if you look around the
attic,
cellar or storerooms you'll find some old
shutters or window blinds that could be cleaned
up and painted during the long Winter evenings,
and then hung out in the Spring to give your
house a really thrilling
lift.
Technically speaking,blinds
are the ones with
operating slanted slats or louvres.
They apparently came into use in the Stockade about 1840.
Before those, shutters were used. A really
old
house is in the 1 best of period' with sclid panel
wood shutters.
Very thick, heavy sclid panel
shutters
were first used as protection against
Indian attack and the elements.
Later the solid
shutters were refined by cutting away the center
and inserting
the elegant raised panel.
There
are still many of these to be seen,in the Stockade.
There are three or four buildings
in the
Stockade which show a marked influence of the
Georgian Period - about 1780 to 1810.
At that
time it was fashionable to use solid pinel shutters
on the lower floor windows and louvred
blinds
on the upper story windows. Take a look
at the Governor Yates Mansion on Front Street or
the Myndert Wemple house on Ferry Street, At any
rate,
shutters or blinds,
whatever you have or
are preparing this Winter, make positively
certain they are painted
one of only three colors:
black, dark green or white.
The black and dark
green shoul1 always be used on houses of light
color paint;
the white used to accent a dark
painted house, and all three
can correctly be
used on natural brick or stone buildings.
As was mentioned before,
times change and
shutters change with the times,
By 1825 the
Greek Revival Style
swept across New York State
and such buildings
as the Court House at 108
Union were erected - no exterior
shutters
or
blinds.
But a good idea doesn't fall easily by
the wayside, this time the shutters and blinds
were hung inside the house and folded into the
walls when not in use.
This practice persisted
right thru the Victorian period and deep into
the 1900 1 s. Today the old protective shutter and
blind has been changed, modified and functionalized until we know it as the Venetian Blind.
Same old idea, good for 300 years so far.

The Civic Players have just completed another
production
which calls to mind the histrionics
of latter years. It calls to mind the 11Tableaux 11
held at Yates Boat House, which stood by the
River in back of that charming Dutch House at 29
Front.
Some of you remember the Hall above the
boat storage
space.
It was here ~hat a great
picture frame was built
with its gilt and all.
And it was here that I remember as a youngster
seeing the curtains draw.
There was my Sister,
posed as the Infant& Maria, and there was my
Mother representing MadameRecamier, Then I remember a more elaborate
production,
a bit of
Shakespeare played at my own home at 111 Union.
Houses such as this one,built by my grandfather,
adapted themselves quite readily to the theater.
There was always the front and rear parlor separated by a large archway, which made a perfect
prosceniwn. As a matter of fact people living 1n
such houses used to take turns having plays at
their homes, But to return to that evening at my
houae, an evening which I will never forget,
I
was peeking over the bannister,as
kids were wont
to do, absorbing the goings on of the adults,
when suddenly the President of our leading morning newspaper, Mr. John Green, came bounding up
the stairs.
He was dressed as Puck, complete
with feathered
hat, doublet,
pantaloons, and
tights.
Believe me, I scooted to my bed and under the covers. What an apparition!
Need I say
I peeked no more?

Such was the amateur stage in our Stockade
Area in times gone by. Then came the Little Theater, n<Mthe Civic Players.
St. George's Lodge
of the Masonic Order had completed their new
building on the corner of Erie and State.
Their
former temple,that fascinating
Neo-Gothic building on Church Street was up·for sale.
However,
their moving was a disappointment
to the young
people living nearby. When there was going to be
a parade you would no longer be able to stand
around looking starry-eyed while the Knight Templars with their gorgeous uniforms, their white
plumed hats and their silver swords fell-1,l to
march to the place of formation,
You wouJ..1 no
longer see the Shriners
in their fezes, Turkish
doublets and pantaloons,carrying
their scimitars
as they prepared for the march, But there is
good in all things. A group of farsighted people
bought the old Temple and cC11verted it into the
Playhouse.
And so the show goes on in the Area
as it has for many years.
Giles Y. van der Bogert
The 13radens are expecting
as their guests on
February 17th and 18th, Rev. and Mrs. Nathaniel
Parker of St. Jude's Church at Smyrna, Georgia.
Reverend
Parker will speak at St. George's
Church on Sunday evening, February 18th,
George Braden has been assigned to the New
York Office of General Electric,
for around a
year, beginning March 1st.
VII', Braden will join
his family on Green Street over weekends.
Friends of Don Beffa hear that he is enjoying
Italy.
La Scala opera every Saturday evening,
and sight-seeing
on Sundays help make his stay a
pleasant audit.
Stockade artist James V. Gilliland,
is having
a showing of paintings
at the Albany Institute
of History and Art, 125 Washington Avenue, Albany, from February 6t.h thrmit,h March 4th.

SEEINGIS BELIEVING

Werner Louis Feibes

This week the Civic Players are in operation
and while upstairs you can see a farce about the
"usual thing", downstairs at intermission
in the
Green Room you are treated to coffee,
the heady
aroma of gardenias
and a kaleidoscope
of the
history of painting by Roland Tiemann.
Whether this is a retrospectiv& sh<M of the
painter's work or a sampling over a short period
of time is not indicated.
At any rate there is
no doubt that Mr. Tiemann has seen a multitude
of styles
all
of which he must have liked so
well that he had a good deal of trouble choosing
which was for him,
For example there is a little
tempera called
"Recital"
which has the romantic spirit of the
fin de siecle
and blends beautifully
with the
gardenia scent.
Nearby are sailboat scenes in
poster paints
competently enough handled to be
useful to a travel agency. On the other side are
two totally unresolved non-objective oils entltled "Family Group" and "Violence".
Non-objective paintings
need a vital idea carried forth
with strict
discipline
which both of these
paintings lack.
Further down the wall we find "Bottles", Mr.
Tiemann's green excursion
into Impressionism
without any of its impressions.
There are more
efforts at other styles
which I won't enumerate
but there is one which deserves special atten11Sunset 11 and i!! done in an
tion.
It is called
unpretentious
"primitive" kind of style.
It is
the most convincing picture
in the show and is
full of warmth and honest charm. I suspect we
may have a very fine Grand Pa Moges in our
rr.irlst.

SCHENECTADY
MASSACRE

John J. Birch

The massacre and destruction
of the Village
of Schenectady in the Colony of New York on the
night of February 8-9, 1690 is not only one of
the major highlights in the history of the city,
but is also an event which had an important influence
upon every English colony in the New
World.
In the middle of January 1690 one hundred
fourteen French troops and ninety-six Canadian
Indians under the command of Lieutenants Le
Moyne de Sainte Helene and Daillebout de Mantet
started from Montreal to attack the English settlements. They strode on snowshoes over the vast
white field of the St. Lawrence River,
carrying
gun and hatchet and dragging their provisions on
sleds.
Crossing the forest to Chambly, they advanced for four or five days up the frozen
Richelieu and over the ice of Lake Champlain and
then stopped somewhere near what is new Fort
Edward to hold a council. Frontenac had left the
pr~cise point of attack to the discretion
of the
leaders.
They decided to attack Albany and the
party resumed the march. After a number of days
they reached where the trail divided (Schuylerville):
one leading to Schenectady and the other
following the Hudson River to Albany, But Kryn,
the influential
leader of the Indians, had been
sowing seeds of propaganda on the march and the
Indians decided to attack Schenectady instead,
and-without
further words took 1,he pe.th-leadingto the MohawkValley.
A thaw had set in and
they waded knee-deep through the snow and slush.
It was exhausting worlc, for it took nine days to
make the trip from Schuylerville
to Schenectady,
a distance of thirty-seven
miles by their route.
At last they arrived within two leagues(6 miles)
of the village
late in the afternoon.
But just
before they reached their goal, a blizzard came
howling from the northwest,
which chilled the
party to the bone. It was one of those cold days
when the trees stand as spectres in the sheltered hollows of the forest
and bare and gray on
the wind-swept ridges. The men were half-frozen,
fatigued, and hungry. Kryn harangued his followers and exhorted them to wash out their wrongs
in blood. They advanced again and in the late
afternoon reached the river
a little
below the
village.
A scouting party which earlier had been
sent out, returned
and reported that they "had
seen no one". The plan had been to postpone the
attack until two o'clock in the morning, but the
extreme cold and biting wind forced them to do
so nruch earlier.
Stealthily
crossing the ice, they divided the
party into two companies with the intent of entering the town, one by a gate in the northern
part of the stockade (Church Street, then known
as Cross Street),
and the other by a gate in the
southern stockade (near the present intersection
of Ferry and State Streets).
The company assigned to the latter gate could not find it on account of the snow, and therefore
both parties
entered by the northern gate.
One party turned
to the right,
the other to the left,
and filed
around the village between the palisades and the
houses until the leaders met at the farther end,
thus forming a complete cordon.
A hideous warwhoop sounded; doors were broken down with
hatchets;
the settlers
leapt from their beds t-o
fall
before the tomahawk; women seized their
children
and ran into the streets
to be shot
down alike by French and Indians. Death met them
on every side; the snow was crimsoned with their
blood; the streets were strewn with the dead and
dying. The flames of nearly eighty dwellings illuminated the Winter sky, and in the lurid light
the Indians with strings
of bleeding scalps
hanging at their sides danced in frantic joy.
11No pen
Neither women nor children were spared.
can write, and no tongue express", wrote Pieter
Schuyler, Mayor of Albany, in a letter to Governor Bradstreet of Massachusetts,
"the cruelties
committed at said place,
ye women bigg with
childe
rip 1 d un and ye children alive throwne
into ye flames and those Dash 1 d in Pieces
against the Doors and Wµidows11•
Orders were given to spare Peter Tesseill&cker,
the Dutch domine or minister,
from whomit was
thought valuable information might be obtained,
but during the holocaust he was killed and probably his house and the church were burned. Sixty
persons were killed
outright,
of whomthirtyeight were men and boys, ten women and twelve
children; Some, more agile or fortunate than the
rest, escaped and fled through the storm to seek
shelter
with families near by. Twonty-five of
these fugitives
lost their limbs in the flight
through the severity
of the cold. The utter
helplessness
of the inhabitants
to offer resistance is shown by the fact that only two of the

enemy were killed and only one severely injured,
a Frenchman named Martigny.
Early Sunday morning, d I Iberville with Kryn
and some others crossed the river
to Scotia
where they found Johannes Glen and his family
and servants prepared to defend hie palisaded
homestead. They told him they had orders to
leave him undisturbed because he had always been
kind to French prisoners
when they were in the
hands of the Mohawks. They urged Glen to go to
the ruined village,
and left one of their number
as a hostage for his safe return.
Glen was told
that any of his kindred who were held prisoners
would be released.
He exercised this privilege
so extensively
that
the Indians objected, because they said he could not possibly
have so
many relatives.
He was, however, able to persuade the French not to take any of the women
prisoners to Canada.
In the early afternoon
the invaders were on
their
way with Twenty-seven prisoners and all
the horses, making a swift return to Canada.
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FOUR
POSTER
ATTHEPLAYHOUSE
At the playhouse this year we apparently go
from one extreme to another.
Its last production, Auntie Mame, was a kaleidoscopic confusion
of numberless characters,
costumes and set_QilllJl@.S.
N_ow the ~ndulum has Sl@'lg and unde_r__
the sprightly direction of Al Zink it has presented The Four-Poster,
a Broadway success by
Jan de Hartog that as everyone knows has a cast
of two and a single set. (In case anyone doesn't
know, it's a play about marriage;
the two characters are husband and wife,
and the single set
is their bedroom over a 25-year period.).
Let it be said at the outset that once again
the Players
scored a success that was largely
due to the skill of one actress. Jean Kestenbaum
as the wife, turned in a performance that was intellectually
credible
and emotionally
moving,
and therefore
most satisfying.
Her looks were
right, her speech was right,
her pace and style
and gestures were right,
and it was a pleasure
to be with her for the evening.
Ed Dahlstedt,playing
the part of the husband,
suffered by comparison. He was good rut she was
better,
and while their combined perfonnances
_made fQi:_a t.horoughly gOQd sh9W, it was obvious
that the major contribution was hers.
Mr. Dahlstedt
is a Playhouse veteran of more than 20
productions and he did a highly competent job in
a most demanding role.
But one felt that Mrs.
Kestenbaum brought to the play a depth of understanding that Mr. Dahlstedt
not only could not
match, but did not understand.
Visually
the production was a mixed success.
Mrs. Kestenbaum 1 s costumes,authentic
products of
some of the ugliest fashions
of the 2oth century, were mo5t effective and in some cases even
beautiful.
This may have been because Mrs. K.
is a very pretty woman with an innate stylesense,
but no one in the audience could have
failed to notice the exquisite care that costumer Adrienne Grenfell had lavished on the mending
and fitting
of an impressive array of dresses.
(The fact that Mrs. Kestenbaum 1 s wedding dress
was conspicuously torn off her on opening night
served only to emphasize its museum-like fragility;
she herself handled the mishap with syperb
professional aplomb.).
The set decor, however,
was a sad background for all the restored finery. A variety
of strident reds and uncertain
greens combined together
poorly and were not
improved by an enormous tester bed done up in
bright yellow varnish.
Still,on
balance, it was a gay and merry show
that clearly pleased its viewers and proved to
us once again that the Civic Players
have not
only considerable technical ability
but a nice
feeling for effectively
witty theatre.
--Cassandra
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STOCKADE
CALENDAR
February 12 - Fly your flags:

Lincoln's

Birthday

February 20 - Stockade Meeting and Coffee Klatch
Tuesday Evening, Riverside School
Come and bring a Friend.
§...Et!
February 22 - Fly your Flags:
Washington I s Birthday
March

1

- Board of Directors Meeting 8:30 PM
Thursday Evenir.g - 17 North Ferry

--:---..:__~---

----

Veronica W. Lynch
REAL ESTA TE
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5 SOUTH CHURCH ST
PHONE EX. 3-3609

BLUEPENCILLINGS

Barrie Covert

A veritable hotbed of cover girls
and boys
has been uncovered at Riverside,
where the
Fourth-Fifth
grade has been immortalized on the
cover of the "Users I Guide for General Electric
Educational Television Receivers". Clearly visible, looking suitably rapt, and very appealing,
are Thomas Monroe,Christine Bryant, Robert Izzo,
Marguerite Howland,Richard Ody, Richard Cagnina,
Gene Adair, Deborah Dinklema.n,James Cimino, Marguerite Colombe, and Sam Hornby.
The National Trust for Historic Preservation
has informed us that the "Vieux Carre Courier,
Volume 1, Number 1, hit the streets of New Orleans November 25, 1961 11 , which pits us, in a
way, one up, since we've been at it longer.
But
then they have their Zoning.
An unusualamount of building and rebuilding
is under way hereabouts
for such a wintry period:
rehabilitation
has begun at 17 North
Street, which has been bought by the Gene Bradleys of Rosendale Road. Renovation of 101 State
Street, to house the Schenectady Chamber of Commerce and McNamaraRealty,
is expected to be
completed by mid-1962.
At 201,Unim Street, a
new tan brick structure
will provide office
space for Dr. John Senn and Attorney Robert M.
Nicoll. And the long-heralded restoration
of the
Roberts I building
at the comer of Ferry and
State is scheduled to begin in March.
Surprise coup at the January meeting of the
Citizens Convention was the election
of George
Braden as chainnan.
It was George's first meeting,and no one had bothered to tell him he might
be a candidate.
This is the first time a delegate from Riverside School has been honored in
this way.
The column that Edna Shuler has been good
enough to do for us this month is the SPY's answer to many queries
from Stockaders needing to
know 11Whomdo I call to complain about this or
that ? 11 - and is the first
in a series
we will
carry delineating
lines of civic responsibility.
CK!eof the most frequent plaints
this season
has been for a resumption of the Dutch Reformed
hourly bells,
and we're happy to report
that
they will peal again as· soon as weather permits
some work in the belfry.
At the stovs this month, Mary Jane Van Voast,
who says:
Devastating - but delicious!
Silver

Springs Pecan Pie

1 cup white sugar
1 cup white corn syrup
1 cup chopped pecans
2 eggs
1/3 pound butter
1/4 teaspoon salt (scant)
1 unbaked 9" pastry shell
Cream butter and white sugar, add salt, wellbeaten eggs, corn syrup and chopped pecans.
Mix well. Pour into pastry shell.
Bake one
hour at J00°F.
Serve with whipped cream - if you dare.
This pie will serve about ten people as it is
so rich - and soul-satisfying.

RIVERSIDE
ROUNDUP

Elisabeth

Quinn

We at Riverside feel secure ir: our evaluation
of our school;
it is unique - a place of warmth
and worth. Happy substantiation
of this fact arrived last month in the form of three letters
from Mrs. Ann Tredick Dickey, whose chilrlren
spent several weeks at Riverside in December. We
quote in part:
"Dear Mrs. Duell: . . . . . . . . I find that I miss
Riverside almost as much if not more than Tina!
Howkind you were to her - and how much it meant
that December of 1961, you'll never knowt .... •"
"Dear Vdss Finley: ......•
Tim loved his new
friends,the
talks with Mr. Flynn and the Christmas Program...
I do wish he were in Schenectady
now."
11Uear Mr. Flynn:
......
, .. Tim and Tina and I
will miss Riverside School very much indeed. We
do even now! Your warm welcome,the friends made
and the activities
shared will always mean a
great deal to us.
I don't know yet whether
there is a possibility
of returning. There might
be this happy chance. Your school could not have
been kinder or contributed more through the Dickey crises.
The children are in school in Fairfield for the time being."

Mrs. Dickey's feelings are a sincere reflection of her exposure to our neighborhood school.
We too are hopeful the Dickey Family will return
to Riverside;
enthusiastic
support of a school
is a valuable commodity indeed!
Mrs.Clarke Norton of Dean Street is our cootributing
artist for February.
Her water-color
subject,
"The Indian" is a familiar one to us.
Mrs. Nortoo
has exhibited
at the Village Art
Show for many seasons.
She specializes
in water
front and forest renditions and has great affection for downtown Schenectady as evidenced in
her poPtllar miniatures as well as her membership
in the Friends of the Stockade"
SAFtTY1S SAKE: A City Ordinance requires prompt
removal of' snow and ice from sidewalks, Thoughtful, responsible citizens
need neither an ordinance nor a reminder; but complaints
against
neglect prompt this
message.
It helps make
Schenectady a better place in which to live and
work.
THEALPHAAi"JD
OMEGA

Edna Shuler

The Omega-- that is easy-- it is the President of the United States who holds the highest
elective
office
under the present
political
party structure.
But who holds the first elected
job--- your district
Committeemen. Each party is
entitled
to two committeemen, for each election
district.
In our Ward we have four distr~cts
which makes eight committeemen. These candidates
follow the same routine for any '.l.:°fice; they
circulate petitions
for signatures from enrolled
members of their chosen party and file with the
Board of Elections.
There is one important difference-- committeemen AREELECTED in the Primary whereas other candidates are nominated and
the winner stands for election
in the November
election.
Under a recently enacted election law
if there is no c01test for an office there is no
contest
in the primary.
The office seeker io
automatically
elected
(in case of committ.eemer.)
and others nominated.
After election,
what is the role of the committeemen??
They first meet and el,,ct a Ward
President, Vice-Prt,side:-it and Secretary.
S:i.nce
there is .no salary for com.r;iittecmen, no treasurer is Needed!
The Ward President is the representative
to the Party County Executive Committee.
All committeemen are mer.,ber, of the
Party County general Co1,Jnittee,
One o.:' the most.
important duties of committeemen is to encourage
all registered voters to VOTE. Tbey seek out new
comers and explain the mechanics of becoming
registered;
help in obtaining absentee ballots
for those who under the law are entitled to them
and on election day do all pc,ssible to provide
transportation
to the polls
for tte voters who
request same.
Your <.:<,mmitteemanis the first one to see
when you have a problem or complaint about services in your distrioto
He will take the matter
up with the Ward President
and in some cases,
suggest a more direct line of· contact for you to
follow.
In a case of a _particular problem being
one of County service,
then he would direct you
to your Ward. Supervisor who serves on the County
Board of Supervisors.
Another role played by the c:,mr.iitteemen is
that of helping a person obtain a city or county
job for which he is qualified.
Thn appli,~ant obtains
!I. form
from bis oor;unitteernen and aftar
answering all quest.loris,
returns it to hls canmiLteemen. BOTHconJnitteemen are required
to
sign this application
and th3Y in turn preser:t
it to the Ward President for consideration
wlm1~
the next available job comes up.
And last,
but by no means least,
your committeemen work just as hard to get out the vote
in the all-important
nonpartisan nonpolitical
election
which comes in May. All registered
voters-- regardless
of party affiliations-are
eligible
to vote.
What is this election???
THEELECTIONOF SCHOOLBOARD
MEMBERS!!!!! Will
you be there????
We sincerely hope sn,
COMMITTEEMEN
FOR FIRST WARD
Re;e!!blicans

District

Mabel Lathwood
Charles Millington

1st

Robert George
Edna Shuler

2nd

Marion Curcio
Anthony Bozzi

3rd

Jessie McAuliffe
John Plocharczyk

4th
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Philip L. Casey
Joseph J. Sorella
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